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Callate por favor in english

Word index: 1-300, 301-600, 601-900, MoreExpression index: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, MorePhrase index: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, More These examples may contain rude words based on your search. These examples can include everyday words based on your search. No results were found for this significance. Word index: 1-300, 301-600, 601-900,
MoreExpression index: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, MorePhrase index: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, More GlosbeMT_RnDbe quiet, pleaseDimitri, cállate, favor. Dimitri, be quiet, please. GlosbeMT_RnDshut up, pleaseHone's testament, cállate, por favor lo siento, solo duerme ¿esta bien? Honestly, shut up, i'm sorry, just go to sleep, okay? GlosbeMT_RnDBe
quiet, thank you Cállate, por favor! Be quiet, please, quiet! Automatic translation:add exampleOpenSubtitles2018.v3en Where the hell did you learn to talk like that, huh? OpenSubtitles2018.v3en Do you want to tell me why you couldn't do something? OpenSubtitles2018.v3en And the New Girl - Well, she can just fit right in with people who are like her
OpenenSubtitles2018.v3en He blow the lid of SatanismOpenSubtitles2018.v3en Same as downtownes Sólo ... sólo cállate, por favor. OpenSubtitles2018.v3en Recipient afaides ¡ Cállate, por favor, cállate! OpenSubtitles2018.v3en I have already asked ¡ Mamá, cállate, por favor! OpenSubtitles2018.v3en In terms of aid for the reduction of external costs, the
eligible costs are the part of the external costs that rail transport makes it possible to avoid compared to competing modes of transport Madre, cállate, por favor. OpenSubtitles2018.v3en This is agent wheelerOpenSubtitles2018.v3en Hold speaks, Yaskiere's Elvira, cállate, por favor. OpenSubtitles2018.v3en We have to find them
legitimatelyOpenSubtitles2018.v3en Same car, same drivers Masterman, cállate, por favoropensubtitles2en At sea, yes, but I have another plan, Your MajestyOpenSubtitles2018.v3en The definition of textile flooring product group agreements with YOUR ISO #normOpenSubtitles2018.v3en He's fucking with youopensubtitles2en Of Cape hake (low water
hake) (Merluccius capensis) and of deepwater mulk (deepwater mulk) (Merluccius paradoxuses Ahora cállate, por favor. OpenSubtitles2018.v3en I can't wait to see, like, a hundred hours of Gossip GirlOpenSubtitles2018.v3en What's in there? OpenSubtitles2018.v3en It is not that hardes Ahora cállate, por favor, y déjame estudiaropensubtitles2en Now,
hurry up and fight!es Papá, cállate, por favoropensubtitles2en We can push him away from a stone and claim that it was an accidentOpenSubtitles2018.v3en There is no milk but I let you suck tit for #bucks a minuteShowing page 1. Found 348 sentences matching phrase cállate. Found in 16 ms. Translation memories are created by human, but computer
aligned, which can Error. They come from many sources and are not controlled. Be warned. Oh, yes, looks like her husband. I've only been involved in a stable. She took one out of the lead to study. cállate de una vez Translate as you write The world's leading quality Drag-and-drop documents Now translate cállate, por favor()A phrase is a group of words
commonly used together (e.g. once).) phrase1. A word used to refer to the other person informally by their inflection or implied context (e.g. How are you?). (informal) (imperative, other person singular) a. shut up, please Cállate, por favor. Me distraes y no puedo concentrarme. Shut up, please. You're distracting me, and I can't concentrate.b. Be quiet, please
Cállate, por favor. El bebé está durmiendo. Be quiet, please. The baby's asleep. Copyright © Curiosity Media Inc.Word RootsHover in a field to learn new words with the same root. ExamplesWord FormsMachine TranslatorsTranslate cállate, por favor using machine translatorsSEEEEize machine translations cállate, por favor()A phrase is a group of words
commonly used together (e.g. once).) A word used to refer to the other person informally by their inflection or implied context (e.g. How are you?). (informal) (imperative, other person singular) a. shut up, please Cállate, por favor. Me distraes y no puedo concentrarme. Shut up, please. You're distracting me, and I can't concentrate.b. Be quiet, please Cállate,
por favor. El bebé está durmiendo. Be quiet, please. The baby's asleep. Copyright © Curiosity Media Inc.Word RootsHover in a field to learn new words with the same root. ExamplesWord FormsMachine TranslatorsTranslate callate por favor using machine translatorsS make machine translations This word is part of our Premium Dictionary Version content.
This content includes thousands of difficult, technical and special words and phrases, including their translations, synonyms and definitions. For a very low fee, access this content and to the great lexicon of Word Magic Software, completely ad-free. What other benefits do I get? To become a member, you can subscribe to our service click below: If you
already subscribe, enter your email address below: Viewing color images for 40,000 nouns entries Human Quality pronunciation of all entries. English and Spanish! Also includes our recently released Birds of the World and High-Tech Dictionaries Additional word information such as: Field-specific category Field-specific subcategory Word Usage (Idiomatic,
Slang, Colloquial, Figurative, Formal, etc..) Everyday origins (Latin America, Mexico, Spain, UK, USA, Australia, etc.) Grammatical notes Dictionary updates every 6 months with thousands of additional entries Thanks for subscribing to the free trial. Check your email and click the confirmation link to start your trial. The specified e-mail message is Enter a valid
format e-mail as Welcome to the trial version of our Premium Online Dictionary. You now have limited access to our major dictionary engine. Enjoy it and make best use of it! For full use of the dictionary feature, sign up for our Premium Online Dictionary. Dictionary.
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